Since the knowledge resource becomes an important part of enterprise resources, the knowledge management risks could significantly affect the enterprise operation efficiency. Controlling knowledge management risks is one of the enterprise management tasks; the managers and researchers focus on how to effectively evaluate the risks. This paper aims to solve this problem and puts forward an evaluation model of the uncertain risks of knowledge management. Based on set pair theory, a model is established to identify the knowledge management risk. Through the concept of connection number, knowledge management risk is divided into five levels. Meanwhile, the development trend of knowledge management risk is classified into same tendency, equal tendency, and contrary tendency by the concept of set pair theory. The application of this model is empirically verified with Chinese enterprises. Through both static and dynamic evaluations of the knowledge management risk, this paper can effectively analyze risk development trend and provide decision support for the enterprise manager about the uncertain risks of knowledge management.
Introduction
Knowledge is one of the most important resources of an enterprise. Skillful knowledge management can bring significant benefits including labor productivity growth, an increase in quality of provided services, and also a strengthening of the competitive position of an enterprise [1] . Compared to other kinds of assets, knowledge has a unique nature in which the more it is used the more its value increases [2] . While benefiting from knowledge management, enterprises also face the uncertain risks from it. Knowledge management risk exists in the process of acquiring, integrating, and sharing knowledge, as well as in innovation and knowledge application, and it can bring loss to enterprise for some reasons. Some experts say that the failure ratio of knowledge management programs is between 50% and 70%, which makes the evaluation and prevention of knowledge management risks especially important.
The research on risk management in academic world exists early, while the research on knowledge management risk appears later. Recently, the study on knowledge management risk has spread out. Ruggles in the research of factors influencing knowledge management application showed that uncoordinated organization culture is the biggest hindrance of knowledge management [3] . McBriara et al. studied the influence of knowledge management risk on knowledge management planning [4] . Elias and Wright pointed out that reasons behind knowledge management risks can be improper information policy, employee loss, and poor information transferability [5] . Perrott after combining the actual company situation proposed the top-down knowledge management system by establishing risk management committee including CEO, CFO, and risk management staff to monitor knowledge management risk [6] . Now, there are also lots of studies on knowledge management risk evaluation. Huang stated the contents of knowledge management risks and methods of how to identify and evaluate enterprise knowledge management risk from risk factors analysis, risk frequency, scope, gains, and losses estimation [7] . Zhang et al. put forward a multi-index complex evaluation method based on language evaluation for enterprise knowledge management risk [8] . Massingham has researched the cognitive constraints in knowledge risk management by using case study method [9] . Li and Zhang used extension method to evaluate 2 Scientific Programming enterprise information management risk [10] . Bamakan and Dehghanimohammadabadi propose a new quantitative risk analysis and assessment methodology, which is based on AHP and Monte Carlo simulation [11] .
In general, knowledge management risk evaluation methods can be classified into qualitative method, quantitative method, and qualitative combining quantitative method, such as analytic hierarchy process, grey correlation method, and genetic algorithm. However, each method has certain limitations [12] . Qualitative method is fairly subjective and can be greatly affected by the evaluator; quantitative method describing the evaluation results through the objective data could make the result look too simple and cover up the role of other factors. The combination of qualitative and quantitative methods is the mainstream at this stage, which mainly includes the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method and expert scoring method. These methods can evaluate the risk level of knowledge management; however, they cannot predict the risk development trend, which is exactly crucial information for enterprise managers. Since knowledge management risk refers to the uncertainties caused by variable factors during managing process and set pair theory is the mathematical method for uncertain issues with its core to describe uncertain issue by same-indefinite-contrary connection number and to predict system development trend [13] , this paper introduced set pair analysis to evaluate knowledge management risk.
Models and Methods

Fundamentals of Set Pair
Theory. Set pair analysis was first proposed by Chinese scholar Zhao in 1989 and it is a method to deal with fuzzy and uncertain problems [14] . Set pair is formed by two related sets, such as system and engineering, information and control, and production and sales. The basic idea is to do the same, indefinite, and the contrary analysis and quantitative description in the specific problem situation and then to get the connection degree expression based upon which one can study related issues of the system [15] .
In set pair analysis, connection number [16] is an important concept and its general expression is
In this expression, stands for all features of the set pair, stands for the same features, stands for the indefinite features, and stands for the contrary features. The connection among them is = + + . If we consider = / , = / , and = / , then we can easily get this:
According to expression (1), we know the relationship of , , and is + + = 1, with , , and belonging to [0, 1], ∈ [−1, 1], and = −1, being the same degree, the indefinite degree, and the contrary degree. The coefficient of " " is 1, completely in the positive level. The coefficient of " " is [−1, 1], some in the positive level and some in the negative level. The coefficient of " " is −1, completely in the negative level. If we use "≻" to express the location of , , and , then we get ≻ ≻ , with "≻" meaning "positive" [17] .
Five-Element Connection Number.
By the set pair analysis, we know connection number = + + is a system in which , , , and reflect the macro level, reflects the micro level, and reflects both. So we can unfold it to express the hierarchy of the system, which is ∀ , , ∈ [0, 1], ∈ [−1, 1], and = −1 and its general expression is
When = 3, we can get
This expression is the so called five-element connection number, with being the same degree, being the indefinite same degree, being the indefinite center degree, being the indefinite contrary degree, and being the contrary degree. All of them are called connection degree, with , , , , ∈ [0, 1], + + + + = 1, ∈ [0, 1], ∈ [0, 0], ∈ [−1, 0], and = −1. The relationship between , , , , and is ≻ ≻ ≻ ≻ . In the information risk assessment, we can combine risk grade with the five-element connection number to further define the risk degree by using for "lowest risk," for "lower risk," for "medium risk," for "higher risk," and for "highest risk."
Evaluation Model for Risk
Uncertainties. According to the fundamentals of set pair and five-element connection number, the influence factor of knowledge management risk sets is = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ) and the weight matrix of influence factors is = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ). Knowledge management risk evaluation of the people under survey for the influence factors can be divided into five classes, "lowest risk," "lower risk," "medium risk," "higher risk," and "highest risk." Combining the weights of affecting factors, we can get the following evaluation model [18] : 
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In this model, = (1 ) is the coefficient matrix. According to set pair theory, = ∑ =1 1 reflects the "lowest risk," = ∑ =1 2 reflects the "lower risk," = ∑ =1 3 reflects the "medium risk," = ∑ =1 4 reflects the "higher risk," = ∑ =1 5 reflects the "highest risk."
Risk Trend Analysis Method
Partial Connection Number.
Connection number can reflect the structure function of the system and the priorities of system levels. Partial connection number is the associate function of connection function [19] which can reflect the development trend of the system. Let us define each partial connection number of fiveelement connection number [20] .
First partial connection number is
with = /( + ), = /( + ), c = /( + ), and = /( + ).
Second partial connection number is
Third partial connection number is
Fourth partial connection number is
From expression (7), we can tell in originates from , and = /( + ) reflects the development level in quantity; originates from , and = /( + ) reflects the development level in quantity; originates from , and = /( + ) reflects the development level in quantity; originates from , and = /( + ) reflects the development level in quantity. By the same token, we can get the meaning of other partial connection numbers.
Set Pair Tendency.
Set pair tendency can reflect the same-indefinite-contrary degree of two sets [21] . In the fiveelement connection = + + + + , when ̸ = 0, we call / set pair tendency, or shi( ) = / . Its specific meaning is as follows. When > , / > 1, the two sets are in the same tendency. When < , / < 1, the two sets are in the contrary tendency. When = , / = 1, the two sets are in the equal tendency [22] . In the assessment of knowledge management risk, we can recognize "low risk" as the ideal reference set and get shi(risk) = / . Similarly, we can classify the knowledge management risk into three types: same tendency, contrary tendency, and equal tendency.
When the knowledge management risk is in the same tendency, it means that actual and ideal risk has the same trend and the actual risk is low. At this point, the managers should pay attention to the first partial connection number of each influence factor and invest more into influence factors in the contrary tendency to make it change to same tendency.
When the knowledge management risk is in the equal tendency, it means the actual risk is in the middle and the system risk is medium. At this point, managers should focus on the first partial connection number and prevent the risk from turning into contrary tendency.
When the information risk is in the contrary tendency, it means the actual risk is higher and the system risk is higher. At this point, managers should concentrate on every factor which is in contrary tendency and push them to change to equal tendency and then to same tendency.
Empirical Analysis
Due to the human uncertainties, knowledge itself and knowledge management environment, there are unavoidable risks in the process of using knowledge management methods to solve problems or in conducting knowledge management programs. Risks come along with profits, so it is of great importance to identify, evaluate, and manage risks for the enterprise when applying knowledge management. So far, there are lots of researches on the composition of knowledge management risk. Elias and Wright pointed out that reasons behind knowledge management risks can be improper information policy, employee loss, and poor information transferability [5] . Li and Zhang thought there are human resources risk, information risk, organization risk, technology risk, information process risk, and capital risk in knowledge management risk that enterprises face [10] .
After combining the research results of scholars and the authors' investigation of manufacturing enterprises, this paper suggests five risks of knowledge management: human factor risk, information risk, organization risk, technology risk, and market risk. Meanwhile, the five risks can be measured by subordinate influencing factors. All these are shown as in Table 1 . Here we will explain the subordinate influencing factors. Employee loss means the probability that employees may leave the enterprise. Secret leakage is a risk that anyone in the enterprise may divulge a secret to the competitors, especially the intellectual property. Professional skill means the personal qualities and abilities of the employees. Information transform is the deviation between the explicit and tacit knowledge conversion. Information spill means there is a certain risk that, during the storage of knowledge, it may be stolen by hacker or spilled by internal staffs. Information transfer represents the risk during the process of transfer. Information property stands for the knowledge itself, which means the forms of knowledge. Strategy positioning is the positioning which the company sets for itself. Enterprise policy and enterprise capital stand for the emphasis on knowledge management. Management technique is the method that managers take to control the risks. System usage means the employees reject the system or use it incorrectly. Time delay is the speed of latest knowledge absorption being slow, which could increase the risk of knowledge management. Outside change means the markets environments changes which could bring risks to the knowledge management. When we compare all the risk factors to the relative standard, we can classify the risk into lowest risk, lower risk, medium risk, higher risk, and highest risk. In this way, we can build an evaluation model of knowledge management risk to analyze the influencing factors.
Weight of the influencing factors will be decided by integrative assigning method. The subjective assigning method by analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is suitable for subjects affected by many factors that are clearly distinctive, and the objective assigning method by entropy is to decide weight by decision matrix. After going through the subjective and objective assigning methods, the multiplicative method of integrative assigning is used to treat the two results and get the final reasonable weight for the risk evaluation factors. The detailed weight is shown in Table 1 . This survey takes manufacturing enterprise as the investigation subject and questionnaires are designed according to maximum difference. We did the survey by interviewing the MBA students who worked as managers in the manufacturing enterprises and let them fill in the questionnaire we designed. Among the 300 copies sent out to the managers in the manufacturing enterprises, 247 are back and 208 are valid. The empirical research includes 300 managers in 20 manufacturing enterprises. We have surveyed 8 automobile manufacturing enterprises and 6 electronic products manufacturing enterprises and we have handed out 120 questionnaires to the automobile manufacturing enterprises managers and 90 questionnaires to the electronic products manufacturing enterprises managers. On the other hand, we also have investigated 6 equipment manufacturing enterprises through the network and surveyed 90 managers of the enterprises via e-mail and 75 was the value which had been returned. The data and calculation results are shown in Tables 1, 2, and 3.
After analyzing the five-element connection number based on set pair theory, we can get below results for Table 1 data.
The five-element connection number for manufacturing enterprise is 0.14 + 0.18 + 0.27 + 0.21 + 0.20 , with set pair shi( ) = / = 0.7 in the contrary tendency, which means Chinese manufacturing managers today have high risk expectation on knowledge management process. Within it, human factor risk, information risk, organization risk, Scientific Programming 5 and market risk are in the contrary tendency, and only the technology tendency is in same tendency. The five-element connection number for human factor risk is 0.14 + 0.19 + 0.25 + 0.21 + 0.21 and, in the contrary tendency, indicates that human factor risk is high. In this type of risk, employee loss and professional skills are in the contrary tendency and secret leakage is in same tendency, suggesting that employee loss is serious and professional skills need further improvement, while secret leakage risk is low.
The five-element connection number for information risk is 0.18 + 0.20 + 0.24 + 0.19 + 0.19 and is in the contrary tendency. The information transform and information spill are in the contrary tendency and the other two are in same tendency, which means that, in manufacturing enterprise, explicit information and implicit information transform can have deviation easily and information is easy to be imitated or gained by competitors.
The five-element connection number for organization risk is 0.12 + 0.14 + 0.38 + 0.20 + 0.16 and is in the contrary tendency, with strategy positioning and enterprise policy in same tendency and equal tendency, respectively, and enterprise capital in contrary tendency, indicating that, in manufacturing enterprise capital, usage efficiency is not high and input and output measurements are not correct.
The five-element connection number for technology risk is 0.28 + 0.26 + 0.29 + 0.09 + 0.07 and is in same tendency, with knowledge management technology and system usage in same tendency, suggesting small risk.
The five-element connection number for market risk is 0.08 + 0.15 + 0.22 + 0.28 + 0.26 and is in contrary risk, with customer satisfaction, time delay, and outer environment all in contrary tendency, which means that market changes fast and customers have higher product requirement; however, the product design and production of today's manufacturing enterprise can hardly follow the consumer's taste change.
According to set pair theory, data in Table 2 can be analyzed as shown below.
The first partial connection number for knowledge management of manufacturing enterprise is 0.44 + 0.40 + 0.55 + 0.52 and is in contrary tendency, showing rising risk in knowledge management of today's redt, the first partial connection number of human factor, information, organization, technology, and market are all in the contrary tendency, suggesting all the risks are increasing. Among the 15 risk factors, only information transform, information spill, and enterprise policy are in the same tendency, and the other 12 factors are in the contrary tendency. Managers should pay attention to all the risk factors of the partial connection number that are in contrary tendency and take actions to prevent further increasing of the risks.
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The second partial connection number for knowledge management of manufacturing enterprise is 0.52 + 0.42 + 0.52 and is in equal tendency, while the third partial connection number is 0.55 + 0.45 , in equal tendency, and the fourth is 0.55, bigger than 0.5, and is in equal tendency.
Based on set pair theory, we can draw the following conclusions for data in Table 3 .
The set pair tendency of the whole five-element connection number is 0.70, less than 1, and is in the contrary tendency. The set pair tendencies of the five risks are 0.67, 0.94, 0.75, 4.00, and 0.31, respectively, with four in contrary tendency, accounting for 80%. Only technology risk is in same tendency, which means the technology risk is the lowest in the five factors, because in the survey, the managers all think the system usage is the progress which could be controlled easily and the system usually should be trusted. Market risk set pair tendency is the smallest, meaning market risk is the highest. In human factor risk, employee loss is the highest risk, while in information risk, information transform is the highest risk, and in organization risk, enterprise capital is the highest risk, and in market risk, outside environment change is the highest risk. Enterprise managers should pay great attention to the four risk factors and take measures for prevention. From the set pair tendency of the first partial connection number, information transform, information spill, and enterprise policy among the 15 risk factors are bigger than 1 for set pair tendency and are in the same tendency with others in contrary tendency. This means today's manufacturing enterprise faces increasing knowledge management risk.
The set pair tendency of all the manufacturing enterprise is 0.7, 0.84, 1.01, 1.23, and 0.55, respectively, indicating that the risks are moving towards same tendency with big step, which requires the managers to take actions to facilitate the change in order to reduce risk.
Conclusions
Chinese manufacturing enterprise now faces great and rising risk in knowledge management, which pushes managers to take measures to reduce the risk factors in contrary tendency. For instance, in human factor risk, employee welfare should be increased to lower the employee loss rate, and employee training or hiring employees with better professional skills is needed to improve the overall employee professional skill; leaders should communicate with employees to find out the employees' needs, enhance organizational cohesion, and avoid the employees' departure due to dissatisfaction with the enterprise. In organization risk, the managers should build a positive and open enterprise culture to promote employees and enterprises set up the shared values and vision. In addition, open enterprise interior environment atmosphere can not only make employees more likely to accept new things and effectively avoid repellency of knowledge management system, but also accelerate the speed of knowledge innovation. In technology risk, enterprises should strengthen staff training and enhance the staff 's comprehensive quality and professional skills. In market risk, the managers should pay attention to the competitors. It can help enterprise understand the market changes; we can get some knowledge of the competitors when they collect the market information.
Set pair analysis is a mathematical tool to study uncertain system. Using the connection number concept of set pair theory to evaluate knowledge management risk can get the static tendency of the risks, as well as the prediction of their development trend, realizing the way of combining static and dynamic and quality and quantity for the evaluation. From the above analysis, we can see that the connection number of the risks can be in same, equal, and contrary tendency, moving forward in waving momentum. This requires the manager to make preparations to identify the risk development tendency and take measurements in human, capital, and other aspects to lower risks. Set pair analysis can also be supplied to research information risk evaluation, such as the information diffusion system. At the same time, it can be used to evaluate the construction program risk, such as the natural gas pipeline construction.
When analyzing the set pair tendency, this paper did not differentiate the weakness and strength of each tendency, which needs further discussion in future research.
